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The TDM is pleased to present you TDMMoney a new free module to organize and manage
personal /small business finances, or other.

Module Options:

- Ability to create multiple accounts
- Ability to choose a text editors.
- Ability to choose a currency.
- Ability to create unlimited categories to classify operations.
- Filter operations by date .
- Export operations on pdf .
- Display accounts in the users side.

Permissions:

- Permission to submit an operation to an account.
- Permission to view an account with its operations.
- Permission to add new operations.
- Permission for edit operations.
- Permission to export to pdf.

Platform:

- The module was tested with Xoops 2.3.x and cannot run on a 2.0.x ...

Languages:

- Available in French, English and Arabic

The module links:

Download | Support

If you wish to supporting us to make premium free modules, you can make a donation on our
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http://www.tdmxoops.net/modules/TDMDownloads/singlefile.php?cid=1&lid=64
http://www.tdmxoops.net/modules/newbb/viewforum.php?forum=60
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website by clicking here 
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